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Details of Visit:

Author: Jsmith07
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Sep 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 240.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.tantricpleasure.co.uk/
Phone: 07940281544

The Premises:

Clean first floor flat,The room is clean, with a massage mattress on the floor, and a massage table.
There are vaguely Eastern wall hangings and decorations. Flutey music plays to give a good
relaxing atmosphere. Felt safe and its a discreet location.

The Lady:

Mary is stunning, lovely breasts, a pretty face and a lovely looking pussy. She is spanish and has a
warm and welcoming manner with a naughty twinkle in her eye.

The Story:

On arrival Mary greeted me. She looked stunning and was very welcoming. I had a shower and
then came back into the room. First i layed on the mattress on my back. The massage that took
place was amazing very sensual and teasing all the time. Her breasts feel amazing as she uses
them to massage you. Then i turned over and oh boy the massage was even better watching Mary
slide up and down my body was amazing and my cock felt so at home in between her breasts. I had
to stop myself from cumming a few times. Onto the massage table, first i was on my front, lots of oil
was poured on and the whole body was massaged, it was so sensual with lots of attention to my
balls. I turned over. Mary looks sexy when covered in oil her breasts was sexy as hell. The body
slide was to die for and she played plenty of attention to my cock. She finsihed me off by hand. But
prolonged the agony as she wanted you to build up too it. When she finally let me cum it was a
body shaking experience. Mary is a wonderful girl and i have already booked too see her again.
100% recomended
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